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VACCINE: a biological preparation that provides active acquired immunity 
to a particular infectious disease

Vaccination is the most effective means of controlling infectious diseases





subacute sclerosing panencephalitis



The World Health Organization reports that licensed vaccines are currently 
available for twenty-five different preventable infections

The terms vaccine and vaccination are derived from Variolae vaccinae (smallpox 
of the cow)

The Father of Immunology: the term “vaccine” devised by Edward Jenner to 
denote cowpox
Jenner both developed the concept of vaccines and created the first vaccine



https://www.bbc.com/portuguese/internacional-53547623

Maurice Hilleman, o médico microbiologista que criou a 
vacina mais rápida da história por causa da filha de 5 anos

E que desenvolveu mais vacinas que qualquer outro 
vacinologista (40...)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pLP51xC5mQw

Yellow fever and Max Theiler: the only Nobel Prize for a virus vaccine

https://doi.org/10.1084/jem.20072290

https://doi.org/10.1084/jem.20072290




Organismos inteiros mortos ou atenuados
Subunidades purificadas (toxóides)

Linha do Tempo no 
Desenvolvimento de Vacinas



Organismos inteiros mortos ou atenuados
Subunidades purificadas (toxóides)



Vaccines contain attenuated, inactivated or dead organisms or purified products derived from them

Types of vaccines to develop and use depend of physiopathology of the disease

Attenuated Vaccines 
Active pathogens that have been cultivated under conditions that disable their virulent properties
Viral diseases: polio, yellow fever, measles, mumps, and rubella; 
Bacterial disease: typhoid 
❖ Typically provoke more durable immunological responses
✓ May be unsafe for immunocompromised individuals, and on rare occasions mutate to virulent form and cause disease

Inactivated Vaccine (killed vaccine)
Virus particles, bacteria, or other pathogens grown in culture and then killed to destroy disease-producing capacity
Viral diseases: Injected polio vaccine Salk vaccine; Hepatitis A vaccine; Rabies vaccine; Most influenza vaccines; Tick-
borne encephalitis vaccine; Some COVID-19 vaccines: CoronaVac, Covaxin, Sinopharm; 
Bacterial diseases: injected typhoid vaccine; Cholera vaccine; Plague vaccine; Pertussis vaccine
• More stable than live pathogens. Increased stability facilitates storage and transport 
• Unlike live attenuated vaccines, inactivated vaccines: 

❖ Cannot revert to a virulent form. Example of polio vaccines: OPV X IPV and polio transmission.
❖ Do not replicate and are not contraindicated for immunocompromised individuals
✓ Reduced ability to produce a robust immune response for long-lasting immunity when compared to live 

attenuated vaccines; adjuvants and boosters are often required to produce and maintain protective immunity
✓ Pathogens must be cultured and inactivated for the creation of vaccines, slowing down vaccine production
✓ Disease-enhancing antibodies in some cases



During the last 40 years, several new 
technologies made possible vaccines 
that were previously impossible

Subunit vaccines



Subunit Vaccines 
Toxoids
Made from inactivated toxic compounds that cause illness rather than the micro-organism
Bacterial diseases: tetanus; diphtheria; require adjuvant (soluble proteins are not immunogenic)
❖ Highly efficacious
❖ MANY helper T cell epitopes in these antigens (> 100) = good coverage of MHC 

Recombinant protein
Selected protein(s) of a pathogen. 
So far only for viral diseases: Hepatitis B; two Nobel prizes; human papillomavirus (HPV), for each strain, a single 
viral protein is isolated. When these proteins are expressed, virus-like particles (VLPs) are created
✓ Candidate antigens are not always chosen accurately, must understand biology of pathogen and disease
✓ Poor coverage of MHC in case of HB vaccine
Virus-like particles (VLPs) are molecules that closely resemble viruses, but are non-infectious because they contain 
no viral genetic material

Polyssacharide Bacterial diseases: Haemophilus, Pneumococcal, typhoid
Pure: adults and older children (>6 years of age)
Conjugated to protein: for children younger than 6, who lack marginal zone B cells…

Genetic: Viral diseases mRNA Pfizer-BionTech; Moderna (COVID-19); DNA ZyCoV-D (COVID-19)



Conjugate vaccines





MenC Conjugate Vaccine (red) Induced high level of 
Bactericidal Antibodies in Infants. Plain 
Polysaccharide (blue) was a poor Immunogen

Meningococcus B capsule 
is a self antigen and 
cannot be used for 
vaccination



Linked recognition works to preserve self-tolerance, since autoreactive antibodies will arise only if 
self-reactive TFH and self-reactive B cells are present at the same time.



Conjugate vaccines take advantage of linked 
recognition to boost B-cell responses against 
polysaccharide antigens. 
• The Hib vaccine against Haemophilus

influenzae type b is a conjugate of bacterial 
polysaccharide and the tetanus toxoid 
protein. 

• The B cell recognizes and binds the 
polysaccharide, internalizes and degrades the 
whole conjugate, and then displays toxoid-
derived peptides on surface MHC class II 
molecules. 

• Helper T cells generated in response to 
earlier vaccination against the toxoid 
recognize the complex on the B-cell surface 
and activate the B cell to produce anti-
polysaccharide antibody. 

• This antibody can then protect against 
infection with H. influenzae type b.



Reverse vaccinology

Reverse Vaccinology and a vaccine for 
Meninigococcus B 



Reverse Vaccinology A genomic approach for a Meningococcus B vaccine





Avanços recentes



APC and helper T cell

T cell helps B cell to
make neutralizing

antibodies and ADCC

The adenovirus pushes its DNA into the nucleus. The adenovirus is engineered 
so it can’t make copies of itself, but the gene for the coronavirus spike protein 
can be read by the cell and copied into a molecule called messenger RNA, or 
mRNA.

APC and NK T cell

Janssen vaccine with adenovirus vector



Pfizer and Moderna RNA-based vaccines

etc

APC and helper T cell

T cell helps B cell to
make neutralizing

antibodies and ADCC

APC and NK T cell



Analyze individual imune complexes to locate epitopes

Structural Vaccinology





Vacinas baseadas
em peptídeos



Fatores que interferem na resposta a vacinas

• Reforços (“boosts”)
• Fibrose de linfonodos
• Infecções concomitantes
• Vacinação concomitante com dois virus atenuados
• Uso de antibióticos e disbiose intestinal
• Doença Enteropática Ambiental
• Desnutrição









Lymph node fibrosis and dermatopathic lymphadenopathy affects responses of humans to vaccines



Antibiotics-Driven Gut Microbiome Perturbation Alters Immunity to Vaccines in Humans
Cell, 2019. Hagan et al.

Antibiotics Use Induces Pro-inflammatory Transcriptional 
and Cellular Responses in Blood

Antibiotics-driven depletion of the gut microbiome: 
• Drives inflammatory signaling in innate immune cells 

• in a manner consistent with age-associated changes in immune responses

• Decreases in B cell and cell-cycle-related expression
• Bile-derived microbial metabolites activate the inflammasome





X



Immunity 2021 doi: 10.1016/j.immuni.2021.07.005.

Environmental enteric dysfunction induces 
regulatory T cells that inhibit local CD4+ T cell 
responses and impair oral vaccine efficacy
Amrita Bhattacharjee et al.



2022



Microbiota and Nutritional Status 
Gut Microbiota Composition
Impact of Diet on Gut Microbiota
Gut Microbiota and Inflammatory Status 

SCFAs X trimethylamine N-oxide/TMAO
Immunonutrition: An Overview

Nutritional Status in Human Health
Nutrients and Immune System
Immunonutrition: The Key Actors

Glutamine
Arginine
Omega-3
Alfa-Linolenic Acid
Vitamin D
Vitamin E
Vitamin C
Selenium
Zinc

Microbiota, Immunonutrition and Probiotics: 
Improving Vaccine Response

2022 doi.org/10.3390/vaccines10020294
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